Heavy Rainfall with Severe Storms Possible Thurs – Thurs Night

- Widespread rainfall of 2-3 inches with locally higher amounts expected
- Expect flooding on saturated ground & persistent river flooding
- Strong to severe thunderstorms possible Thursday afternoon

Numerous Rivers in Flood

- Moderate flooding along Alapaha, Suwannee, Ocklawaha and Santa Fe basins.  
  - Major flooding expected near Suwannee Springs on the Suwannee River this weekend.
  - Major flooding forecast early next week at Three Rivers Estates on the Santa Fe River.
- Minor flooding along the Altamaha, Satilla and St. Marys basins.

Small Craft Advisory/Gale Watch Thursday thru Friday.
Flood Watch on Thursday and Thursday Night

Heavy Rainfall Expected from Late Tonight through Thursday night

Issued Dec 19, 2018 10:06 AM EST
Heavy Rainfall Late Tonight through Thursday Night

Flood Watches Posted for Northeast FL and portions of southeast GA

Issued Dec 19, 2018 2:17 PM EST
Severe Thunderstorm Potential

Higher Threat for Locations from Ocala to St. Augustine and Points Southeastward

1 - MARGINAL (MRGL)
Isolated severe thunderstorms possible
Limited in duration and/or coverage and/or intensity

2 - SLIGHT (SLGT)
Scattered severe storms possible
Short-lived and/or not widespread, isolated intense storms possible

3 - ENHANCED (ENH)
Numerous severe storms possible
More persistent and/or widespread, a few intense

---
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Expires 8 hrs from Briefing Time
weather.gov/jax
Impacts...

Suwannee Springs...At 69 feet...Water moves into some homes and secondary roads become flooded.